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Well the U.S. election is over now and a whole lot of people of course are
disappointed at the results on the right....so far. The election seems to
have been rigged and now Biden is in line for president. The so called
Christian right that have been prophesying left and right about
everything under the sun about Trumps win and all he would do appears to
have been a lot of nonsense.....but we will see. I know Trump went to a
church, held a bible and said God bless, showed favour and bowed to
Israel and said he was a defender of gun rights and
Christians...but....going into a McDonalds does not a hamburger make
you. I personally cringed when I heard him constantly bragging and going
on and on about all he himself had done to make America great again. It
was all his brains, guts, wisdom and wonderment of his doings that was
the hope and rebound of America. Pride goes before a fall. No mention of
God’s favour or help. No call for repentance nationally. Just nonstop
tweets that were bragging and ugliness about the people on the left as if
tweeting would solve or change anything. Just childish mud throwing and
name calling. I could not help but notice how he often twisted the truth
and even told bald-faced lies.....but the stupid masses knew no better
because they were too busy on their cell phones to actually look at
documented facts and statistics. It appeared to me that he was
definitely the lesser of 2 evils but now I just wonder......out of the heart
the mouth speaks.......I wonder, was this just all part of an elaborate
staged theater? Would anything have really changed or would it have just
been a little different route to the global world order in the end. Now we
can see that it is full steam ahead with the Dems and the collapsing of
the U.S. liberty, freedom, sovereignty and livelihood on every front and
the total collapse of our economy. Bible warns that in these last days
darkness and deception will be so great that if possible even the elect of
God will be deceived. Who are the elect? Are we,.. and if so are we just a
special group within the elect that makes us exempt from deception? Too
much trust in secular voices and deceived luke warm preachers. The
conservative and Christian community by and large have pinned their
hopes on a man who they anointed and christened as a great “Cyrus”
leader chosen by God to lead us to prosperity, righteousness, greatness,

power and American exceptionalism. No humility required. No sorrow over
sin. No call for real turning towards God or any repentance of any kind. I
see no examples in scriptures,,,,not one..of a people who are prideful,
ungodly, narcissi, lovers of pleasures rather than God and unrepentant
that God did not bring judgement to. God’s been warning us for decades
but it has fallen on deaf ears and wicked hardened hearts. If I turn off
the “tv” so to speak, all I hear/feel in my gut is .....unemployment, food
shortages, hyper inflation, product shortages, break down in supply
chains, more destructive weather in greater measures, grid down, more
chaos, lawlessness and violence, more homelessness and panic, more
domestic problems and substance abuse, depression and suicide, more
mistrust among friends and neighbors. More loss of travel, gatherings,
religion, and speech freedom. I have been writing and warning my family
and close friends for years what I felt and believed was coming. I see
nothing getting better at all in society because there is no truth or
repentance to be seen. I see only fear, Godlessness and spiritual
blindness all around....even in the church. There is precious little
difference between the Christian community than in the ‘world”. Most
folks from what I see and hear are in denial and think we will get through
this and things will get back to a more normal way of life again. I think
that is B.S. and ignorant. I feel urged to buckle up, brace, pray, get
serious with my relationship with God, prepare/prep for a cut to income,
to try to have a backup stock of food, water, fuel and generation for 1
year. Then who knows what things will look like. I have no idea how it will
unfold or how long it will take. A war or terror attack could change
everything in a day. Quit watching and listening to too much
news/prophesying. It can be a distraction and you can not hear God speak
to you. I don’t see the border opening now with Biden heading for office.
Something ugly is on our door step I feel. I had a slim hope that if Trump
had gotten back in office there might be a short window to be able to
cross the border. I doubt my kids are in any way ready for what is just
ahead......mentally, spiritually, emotionally or physically. May God have
mercy on us all. Almost everyone I know or see is afraid, deceived and
following the pied piper into servitude and blind obedience. It is like
watching zombie sheep willingly drinking the Orwellian gin, mouthing the
globalist propaganda and lining up for the slaughter. Oh how they love
their enslavement. They feel enlighten and empowered if they obey and

pressure resisters to comply to the global mandates and hate those who
won’t bow and obey the masks, lockdowns and distancing. Soon and very
soon there will be “blood on the alters” so to speak.....pray God I’m gone
before it is literal and our occupation of foreign troops
occures. Meanwhile keep the faith and look to the Rock of our Salvation
for strength, wisdom, peace and purpose. Hee Haw.....Balaam’s Ass
Just as a footnote; After praying today for more discernment,

understanding and to hear more clearly God’s voice I later felt impressed
with the following thoughts.
God reminded me of David crying, praying and fasting for the life of his
son who was born to he and Bathsheba. God told him the child would die
because of David’s sin with Bathsheba and the arrangement of her
husband’s killing. Although David repented and prayed and fasted it came
to the point that God took the child. David had to except that he had
done all he could and it was God’s will and judgement that had taken
place. So David got up, washed his face and had something to eat. In
other words....got on with life. I have been praying daily that God would
put forth His hand and freeze all the plans and works of the enemy for a
moment in time....you know give us an undeserved “mercy pause” and
during that pause He would send out His Holy Spirit as never before
throughout the earth giving us one last call to repentance. Daily I would
remind God about Abraham, Lot and Sodom and Gomorrah. If there were
just even 10 righteous He would spare the cities. Then I would bring up
Nineveh and how the city was spared for many years until the people fell
back into sin and were destroyed. Now after the U.S. election I feel God
is impressing me ...that He heard my prayer but His decision has been
made and it is time to quite making that prayer and except His decision
and begin praying that He would show mercy in judgement. That He would
provide peace, strength, provision, wisdom, discernment and purpose in
the days ahead for me and His true church. I pray that He will do what is
necessary to give me more sensitive spiritual ears and heart. And a heart
that desires to obey and stand for Him and His working in these days. He
also impressed me with these words very strongly...”guard you heart”. He
directed me to be more cautious and discerning concerning relationships,
news intake and prophecies given. He impressed me that I need to
restrict even more than I have been the various independent news and

prophetic voices I hear as it is a distraction to hearing His voice. It will
be even more critical and important to hear and discern his directions to
me in the coming days of greater and greater darkness, lies, chaos and
persecution. If I am to have a solid faith, spiritual equilibrium, hope,
understanding and purpose I need to draw close to Him and find my
shelter and peace for what is coming. His word and His spirit will be and
must be the preeminent source, authority and truth in my life. Nothing
should take first place over his word.
Balaam’s Ass

